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W. F. I I. Nicolaisen 
PLACE-NAMES IN TRADITIONAL BALLADS* 
''When is a ballad not a ballad?" Bertrand Bronson asks at the 
outset of his monumental four-volume edition of The Traditional 1Unes 
of the Child Ballads,1 and he answers his own question quite categor­
ically, "When it has no tune." For someone who had spent a lifct i.me 
of scholarship on the interdependence of ballad texts and tunes, th1s 
was the only answer to give, and his insistence that one mu�t pay at 
least as much attentio:l to the tunes as to the text:; of the traui tion-
a1 ballads in order to do them justice and tmderstand them fully as a 
genre, has been one of the most salutory [sig contribution to bal­
lad researcll in the last few decades. 
If in this paper we revert to an older and see�ingly less ade 
quate approach to this kind of non-material folklore, it is not he­
cause we want to ignore \villfully the high standards set by the new 
breed of ballad scholars, but because the central topic of this paper, 
the use of place-nwnes in ballads, appears to us to be almost ex-
elusively a textual matter and therefore little dependent on the 
musical aspects of the genre. We can consequently neglect the melodies 
without in any way impairing the value of this little study. lt fol-
lows that what we \vish to disruss briefly in this paper ls, more 
correctly, the usc of place-names in ballad texts, or even more pre-
* Reprinted with slight revision from Folklore 84 (1973) 299-312; 
by kind pcnnission of the Editor. 
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cisely, in the texts of traditional ballads, i.�. those transcribed 
from oral tradition. Our main body of source material will he the 305 
ballads contained in the Child canon, 2 or rather in the much extended 
Bronson edition of that canon. 3 
To the best of our knowledge, an examination of our subject has 
been attempted only once before, when W. Edson Richmond scrutinized 
"Ballad Place Names" in a paper first read before the Middle English 
section of the MOdern Language Association in 1945 and published one 
year later in Vol. 59 of the Journal of .American r:olklore. 4 The pre­
sent paper is not intended to be a duplication of Richmond's study, 
however justified such an undertaking might be 28 years later, especial­
ly in view of both the considerable amount of new published 1naterial 
now available and the wide popular interest in this genre as a live 
form of oral folk narrative. Bronson's work, moreover , has broad-
ened the base for any kind of study of the traditional ballad slgni­
ficantly by providing us with numerous variants of each song, many 
from this side of the Atlantic, and several competent regional col-
lections have added greatly to the known ballad corpus, both within 
and without the Child canon. Thus, for instance, a check on the 35 
ballads wluch according to Richmond do not contain any place-names, 
reveals that i n  6 of them, variants recorded and published since 1945 
do indeed refer to places by name, so that at 29, the number of tra<li­
tional English and Scottish ballads lvithout any toponymic reference 
whatsoever i� even smaller than the already negligible proportion 
pointed out 28 years ago--but enough of this kind of hindsighted 
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updating of Richmond's very fine article. 
It is, on the other hand ,  necessary for us to recall that Richmond 
was mainly interested in the role certain groups of ballad place-names 
might play in the elucidation of "the nature of ballad transmission and 
ballad variation," and that in connection with th:s pursuit he came to 
various important conclusions which may be summarized like this:S Place­
names appear in traditional ballads for three reasons: 
(1) because historical events necessitate the recording of parti­
cular names; 
(2) because the ballad singer either consciot.sly or unconsciously 
wishes to lend credibility to his tales by locatir.g the events in (a) 
known places, or in (b) fictive or faraway places beyond the reach of 
curious scoffers; 
(3) because the ballad singer substitutes eithet· an actual or a 
pseudo place-name for (a) a place-name which he fails to recognize, or 
for (b) a seemingly meru1ingless word or phrase. 
All three reasons can be documented several times ovc1 without any 
difficulty, and indubitably are the cause for the appearance of many 
a place-name in our ballads. Indeed, one might go even further and 
concede that one or another of them probably supplies one ostensive 
explanation for the appearance of all ballad place-names. TI1e ques­
tions which need to be asked at this point arc, whether they con­
stitute a complete set of reasons, and whether they mar not, in cer­
tain instance� anyhow, be responsible together with other reasons 
for the curiously frequent direct reference to placc-nan1es in traditional 
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ballads. Refining our inquiry somewhat more, \ve nay pose a related 
set of questions: Do place-names perhaps operate on more than one 
level in ballad structure and presentation? And if they do, what 
is their total function? 
Quite clearly the answer-if there is one-carmot lie in a 
detailed account, however convincing, of the employment of a specific 
ballad and its variants, although a ballad historian concen1ed with 
the origin, transmission, and diffusion of a particular ballad may 
validly choose this approach for his own purposes, as Wayland D. 
Hand did so well in his article "Wo sind 'die Strassen von Laredo'?"6 
The solution of our problem will also not come from a reiteration 
or paraphrasing of Richmond's stated set of reasons, since these 
seek an explanation solely in the performer's desire for historicity 
and credibility and his folk-etymological instinct, sometimes coupled 
with incompetence, to make meaningful what has no recognizable 
meaning. It is as if the reputation of our singer o [ tales were 
at stake--as historian, as storyteller, and as lin�tist-cum-geogra­
pher--and as if the successful use of place-names were to be a reas­
suring signal that this reputation had indeed not been lost. 
Although this interpretation of Richmond's triad of reasons is 
probably both unfair and exaggerated, it does point up the necess ity 
for going beyond the preoccupation with the performer's role, as 
seen by himself and by his audience. 
There is, for example, the whole area of the place-name (and 
name in general) as an artistic device, as a compositioned element, 
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since there is no reason to presume that folk poetry, transmitted 
orally, behaves very differently in this respect [rom litera1y art 
poetry. It might be objected that the use of names may have 
developed in tlus direction, once the primary function of the 
inclusion of names, as outlined by Richmond, had been exhausted 
because of a considerable lapse of time between the original event 
celebrated in the ballad and the actual perfotmance or less direct 
involvement of the audience in that event, or some such reason; 
that is, once the ballad had become an entity of its own no longer 
dependent on the initial stirrn.Ilus, names might have become less 
denotative in their function and more connotative, more like the 
nouns (or nominalized adjectives) from \o/hich they derived, a process 
which would make them both interchangeable with other names and 
with appellatives. Obviously, such an objection would have validity 
in the case of ballads which retell the story of historical events, 
battles, disasters, and other local happenings of a dramatic cha­
racter, but even here it would not be easy to distinguish between 
the primary and secondary use of place-names in the artistic 
reshaping of the narrative by a ballad singer. In other instances, 
the conscious employment of place-names as stylistic devices in 
oral composition must have been present even in the archetype. 
The first line of ' 'Barbara Allan" (Child 84) is a case in 
point. Of the nearly 200 variants printed by Bronson7, almost one 
quarter (48) begin with a line like "ln �ci) where l was born." 
Of these, 17 make reference to Scarlet Town (''Tn Scarlet Town where 
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I was born," etc. ), 10 name Scotland ("In Scotland I was born and 
bred"), there are 6 references to London, .J to Reading, 2 each to 
the fictitious Story Town and Starling(s) Town, and one to Oxford. 
The other five do not use names but descriptive appellatives: "It 
was once I lived in a scornful town", ''Dark and gloomy there was 
a (is the) town", "In yonder town where I was born", and, somewha.t 
different, "It was upon a high, high hill". We are not going to 
speculate on the original fonn or location of the place-name (the 
question "Wo ist Scarlet Town?" will not be asked), although one 
can see some interesting connection between Scotland, Scarlet, 
Starling (for Stirling?), Story, scornful, and even Reading; but 
what is interesting in this context of interchangeability is the 
fact that Scarlet Town, "which is not to be fOtmd on any map", g 
wins out over the rest, a result quite in keeping w1th what David 
Buchan has called the "stylized limbo" of the ballad world. 9 
The ubiquitous and non-existent Scarlet Town has become a distanc.ing 
device providing "Barbara Allan" with a setting which removes it 
"from the everyday work of the plough and the byrc. "10 In this 
artistic process, the supposedly denotative place-n�ne has become 
almost ident1cal w1th the connotative "scornful i:own", by losing 
its isolating onomastic function. We may confidently add at thjs 
point that the non-iictitious Scotland, London, Reading, and Oxford 
are potentially jus: as much lacking in denotation in this context 
as Scarlet, Story, and St.arling(s) Town, for they have become part 
of the styli z�d landscape in ,,hich "court, castle and greem,·ood 
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also have rarely any precise, geographically identifiable loca­
tion."11 The frequent references to the North Ccuntry or the West 
Country in other ballads have a similar effect. 
In the realm of ballad morphology, the place-name mar be 
regarded as a structural device. �bst often its repeated appearance 
as the final rhyming word in the last line of a stanza .it: unit 
dominates the fonnal sound patterning and clearly distinguishes 
one stanza from another. In ''The Braes o Yarrow" (Child 214)12 
the river-name Yarrow regularly ends each four-line stanza, usually 
as the last word in a phrase like "the dowy banks" or ''the dowy 
houms o Yarrow," producing in line �o such rhymes, assonances, 
and ncar rhymes as narrow, Sarah, before, Q., sorrow, and Yarrm.: 
itself. In "Rare Willie Drmvned in Yarrow" (Child 215), the 
name Yarrow, too, closes every stanza but the £irs t . 1 n the ballad 
"Jotm of llazelgreen" (Child 293) the place-name Hasilgreen dominates 
the sound structure by concluding every eight line stunza, as well 
as appearing several times in other positions; a simj larJy dominating 
effect is acl1ieved by t.hc place-name Auchanachie, which also 
functions as u surname regularly in the first few stanzus and spora-
dically later in "Lord Saltoun and Auchanachie" (Child 239). 
It is not surprising that place-names bereft of their denotive 
funct1on and without real geographical significance can, as struc­
tural elements, enter that most formulaic of all formulaic ballad 
language, the refrain. As "sinnlos gewordener l.autkomplcx (sound 
structure which has lost all meaning), 13 a name 1mscl fconsciously 
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takes the place of the nonsense syllable in this coJTO'llon ballad 
feature wluch in aidition to its formal structural function has 
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an important role in the singer-audience relationship in an actual 
perfollTiance, h'ithout in any way advancing the story. One of the 
best known and most frequently recorded ballads, "The 'J\.,ra Sisters" 
(Child 10), provides convenient docl..DTlentation for this statement. 
The numerous variants of this ballad are found to fall into three 
main categories, with regard to their refrains: 
I. Nonsense or ncar-nonsense vocables (Bronson No. 26): 
There was an old man in the North Country, 
Low down derry down dee, 
There was an old man in the North Country, 
Valid we ought to be, 
111ere was an old man in the North Country, 
lie haJ daughters, one, two, three, 
I '11 be true to my love if my love will be true to me. 
II. The fictitious place-name (Bronson No. 7): 
There were twa sisters sat in a bow'r, 
Binnorie, 0 Binnorie; 
There came a kriight to be their '"ooer, 
By the boru1y mill-dams of Binnorie. 
III. The real but stylized place-name (Bronson No. 79): 
There were twa sisters in ae bow'r 
J�inbrough, Edinbrough; 
l'here were twa s�sters in ae bow'r 
Stirling for a�; 
There were two s�sters in ae bm.,r'r 
There came a !might to be their wooer, 
Bonny Saint Johnston stands upon Tay. 
Although category III is the smallest of these and seemingly confined 
to Scotland, the use of the Scottish place-name5 Edinburgh, Stiding, 
and St. Johnston (i.e. Perth), in this tripartite refrain cannot 
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be viewed as having any localizing significance, as regards the 
ballad narrat.ive. These names serve here \oJithout anr lexica 1 burden 
and are meaningless both lexically and onomastically, providing 
the audience with familiar but ncar-nonsense sound sequences in 
their non-narrative participation in the ballad perfonnance. 
One of the best known and also least understood stylistic 
and structural characteristics of the ballr1d is "incremental rcpe-
tltion," and place-names have their expected share in its verbal 
realization. A particularly instructive example is "The Lads or 
\Vamphray" (Child 184), an early Seventeenth-Century hallad concerning 
a clan feud. 
]. 
2. 
3. 
4 • 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Its eight stanzas read li.ke this: 
Twixt the Girthhead and Langlvood-encl 
Lived the Galiard and Galiard's men. 
It is the lads of Lethenha 
The greatest rogues among them a'. 
It is the lads of Leverhay 
That drove the Crichton's gier I;IW�lY. 
l t is the lads of the Klrkhi 11, 
The gay Galiard and Will o Kirkhi11, 
13ut and the lads o Stcfenbjggin. 
'I hey broke the house in at the r lgg j n. 
TI1e lads o Fingland and lie llbackh i 11, 
They were neer for good, but aye for ill. 
1\dxt the StaY\vood Bass and Langside Hill, 
'l11ey s telld the broked CO\v and branded bu 11. 
8. It is the lads o the Girthhead, 
fhe diel's in them for pride and greed. 
Quite apart from a couple of alliterative patterns, especially 
one involving L:mgwood-end, Lethenha, and Lcverhny, the repeat ed 
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phrase "ft is the lads of (place-name)" as the first half of �1 
two-line stan:a foregrounds �icJ _ the structural relationship, 
both isolating indi\•idual stan:as and linking them, thus r�vcal ing 
the fonnal texture of this portion of the ballad. Obviously these 
arc real names, authentically localizing the ballad story, but they 
are simultaneously important markers of the stanzaic stn1�turc 
of Lh is ba1 1 ad . 
Another jnstance of place-names as prominent verbal indicators 
of an abstract non verbal structure is the "Aduc, Dumfr icse, . . . ", 
"Adue, Lochmabcn," "Adue, Fair Eskdale ... " repetitions in the central 
section of "Lord �1aX\\1ell 's Last Goodnight" (Child 195), the farewell 
of a murderer be fore his execution to the placcc:, pcop Le, and 
nawral heauty (including even the robin in the orchard) he has 
known ami loved so we 11 and is now to leave hehjnd. Each ,,·unl 
group opens a nm" stanza and punctuates toponymicnll y the next or 
memories. 
One of the basic binary patterns14 in the verbal, ro1111al, 
and conceptual relationship between a pair of !'t<mzus lcnn� heavily 
on place-name supp01 t in stanzas 9 and 10 of the.• hr ide stenJ i ng 
ballad "Bonny Baby Livingston" (Child 222). The vcrbnl para! lclism, 
including its onomastic ingredients, represents the kitlnappcr'.s 
proposal and the girl's rejection, each containc:J in a roul'-ljnc 
stnnza: 
9.  "We '  11 stay a while at Auchingour, 
Anc.l get sweet milk and cheese, 
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And syne we '11 gang to Glenlion. 
And live there at our ease. " 
10. "1 winna stay at Auchingour, 
Nor eat sweet milk and cheese, 
Nor go witil thee to Glenlion 
For tr.ere I'll neer find ease.'' 
These place-names represent the kidnapper's territory which the 
girl is not eager to enter. 
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Although, in comparison with the folktale, the ballad ha::; nor­
mally fewer episodes, several ballads are multl-eplsoulc, and in 
a number of these place- rnmes are episode-fanning, i .c. the}' create 
and emphasize units of the narrative structure. &tffice it to state 
here that place-names appear to be playing that role in , amongst 
others, the "Battle of Otterburn" (Child 161) and "llohic �ohlc" ( 189); 
detailed proof must be �ought in the ballad� thcmse l vcs. 
l\hile the foregoing examples of place-names as artistic, 
stylistic, sttuctural devices in the composition of traditional 
balJaus arc eminently worthy of our attention, there is, above all, 
one further subtle anti important styljsti<. feature \vorth cunsjderjng, 
one wh1ch 1 shou ld like to call "the place-name as metaphor. " 11lis 
not: ion suggested itself forcefully to me (as dld, in fact, the 
subject of tltis paper) at a recent perfonnance on our campus, by 
�largaret MacArthur. the Venoont-based folksinger, of the ballad 
"Annan \\'ater," one of those closely adjacent to the Child canon 
but only nd.mlttecl to it as an appcmlix to "Rare Willil.' llrowncu in 
Y;arrow" (Child 2JS), hcw:tuse, as Leach tells us, Chih.l \oJus ''sk<.�ptjcal 
�1hout it us a folk hallad of very long standing.••15 �Irs . t-tu;Arthur's 
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version, "hich she learned from a record, singing it to �1 exquisite 
little tune by Nic Jones, is in the same tradition as Sir Walter 
Scott's rencJering "from tradition" in his Minstrelsy of the Scottish 
Border II, 138 (1802), ancJ reprinted by Leach.l6 
Annan Water 
0 Annan Water's wondrous deep 
And my love Annie's wondrous bonnie, 
I'm loath that she should wet her feet, 
Because 1 love her best of any. 
Go saddle to me the bonnie grey marc, 
Go saddle her quick and make her ready, 
For I must cross that river wide 
And all to see my bonnie lady. 
Chorus: And woe betide you, Annan \�ater, 
At night you are a gloomy river, 
And over you I'll build a bridge 
That you never roore true love mar sever. 
And he has ridden oer field and fell, 
Ocr moor and moss and many a mire; 
Ill� spurs of steel were sore to hide, 
And from the mare's feet flew the fire. 
The mare flew on oer moor and moss 
Until she gained the Annan W�tcr; 
She couldn't have ridden a furlong more, 
llad a thorn and whips been 1 alcJ upon her. 
Oh boatman cane, put off your boat. 
Put off your boat for golden mono}, 
For 1 rrust cross that river \\'ide 
Or never more I'll see my Annie. 
The sides arc steep, the '"atcr deep, 
fran bank to braes the water's pouri n, 
Your bonnie grey marc, she sweats with fear, 
She hears the \\'ater kelpie roari n. * 
;\nd he has tried to 5\\'im that stream, 
t\nd he swam on both strong and stcaJy, 
But the river was broad and strength did fail, 
And he never sa" his bonnie lady. 
* Substituted from the Appcndu Lo Child '16, hy tvlr-;. 
t.bc.Arthur, to replace �ic Jones ' 'f,hc ·� tr.mds to hear 
the water roarin.' 
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Oh \voe bet:.dc thee willow wand , 
And woe beticlc thee, bush of briar, 
f. or it broke into my true love ' s hand , 
\\11en strength did fail and limbs d1d tire. 
The main difference, apart from the usual verbal variation, 
bf'twecn Scott's arrangement and Mrs. Ma.cArt�'J r 's heauti ful modetll 
version is that the latter employs the all-j.mportant stanza 14 as 
a recurring refrajn , rather than as a concluding, climaxing, accus-
ing, challenging final statement in the ballad as a t�hole. Naturally, 
thi� Tegular repetition not only gi.ves it a haunting effect hut also 
the status of bemg central to the whole song, hoth as comment and as 
resolution, It contains the third mention -the others occur in 
stanzas 1 and 7-of tJ1e river-n::une which also provides the t.itlc [or 
the ballad its elf , Alman Wa.ter .17 This i.s the name of a Scnttiah 
river which rise..., near llartfell Mountain on the Pechlesshirc border, 
and nfter flowing south for 4� miles through llwnfr.iesshire ;mu having 
received the tr.ibutary waters of Evan, Moffat., Ki1u1el, !Jryrt�, and 
Milk, enter.; the Solwar Firth, 1 3/4 miles below the tO\vn of Annan, 
�·:hich was named after tllC' \•Jatcr-coursc. Like all other river.; dra:in-
ing into th" Solway Firth, especinlly from the� nmtltem !lcotti.sh 
side, .it is well known for its quick tides, resulting every year in 
several deaths of person.." caught by them unaw;1rcs. 
The name '.A.r.n.:-m Water11is there ron! very appropriately c-armel tl'd 
1.-:ith the dl'O'vm.lng or a .strong man OVC!l)OWCtecl by the Strong titlal 
undertow. This is just the kiJ!cl of riv<!r whNc thi� '•orl ol t·ra��t:dy 
would h;.ppon, ;.u1<.1 the rc.:pCr.ttCd mention or th j:-; strc:un I1i.lll\r:J ht)Jtl d 
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indicate an appropriate locali�ation of the story told in this bal­
lad, although the same Gatehope-Slack h'ould have an even more pin­
pointing effect lu�..:ally. The audience's credence would not b e  
strained by this location, and the tragic events related mav i n  fact 
refer to a pat:t.icular dro\ffiing \\1lich at least the c�rly w:tdicnccs 
(of the Eighteenth Century?) would still remember. 
When, during Mr!i. MacArthur's perfornmnce, 1 I ooked around the 
room, I rca.Jjzcd that of the approximately rtrty people pn.:-:ent 
(il1cluding the sjngcr), my wife a..;1.d 1 were probably the only Qnes 
who \"ould know th� geographical location o f  the river and be nwarc 
of the dangers i.n t:hc tidal portion of its lower reaches . It was 
clear, therefore, that, \•:hatever the initial occa<> ion stimulat inst 
the question of the original ballad may have been, th j s pcrfonn:.utcc 
of "Annan Water·� on an American univers ity cwnpus in 1973 was not 
the balladisUc recounting of a particular drowning, but the pr cscn­
tatlon, iu narrntivc song, of the cleat:h of the .over tryinH tiJ r<'ach 
h"U-1 belovt!d £rom w�wrn he is separated; :.md just a:-; the (:J.st·1:1owing 
river bccc,m•:!S the ::ymhol fo1· the separating obstac I o, so Ann:111 Wn tcr 
as the ru.un�· of that river takes on the role of netaphor in this con­
text, heightened in the \o.'Orld of ballad folk,-bclicf by tl1c road11g 
of the wnter-kelpy, putting sweat-producinJt fear into the "hormy grL'Y 
Jr.are'', the animal, while the threa:ening noises of the supernatural 
inhabitant of the river remain unnoticed by its undiscerning ridt·r, 
ready to face the very real dangers of the natlJY"al �lcmcnt'-. Con­
c;cquently the horse �urvivcs whereas the rnan droh'n'>, ;md Ammn \'later 
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tum_o.; out to be not only a metaphor for the pa inful physic�ll separa-
tion of two loving human beings but also of the human tragedy h"hkh 
befalls when one cf the two attempt5 to reduce that sep:1ration in 
the face of adversity .18 J\nn .. w Water is t he unbddgcd river which 
keeps two lovers apart, when togethcrn��ss is what they ne<.:d most of 
all for their physical salvat10n; and so it is tlwt the young Amcrlcnn 
uud1cncc of 1973 sings over and over again, with both undcrst:mding 
:.mel pcrson<1l cmot ional invol vcment, that pm.,rerfu1 rc fr;1 in : 
''J\nd w-a.c betide ye. Ann<m Water, 
This night that yc arc a drumllc rl\:cr! 
For over thee 1 '11 build a bri<.l.gc! 
Th<'lt yc ne�,o·er mo.re true love may sever." 
lm.lub.itably, it is poss.i,ble to appreciate the ballad on both the 
''straight'' 311d the met3phorlcal level, or 011 either or t:Jwm separately, 
but tJ1c fact that a balla!.l like this can �·urvh•e tht·ce o1 four ccn-
tur ies or more, while cont im.d ny, to appca L to a s i ngc1· and an 
a�tJlcnct!, must be du0 to ·he mct:aphoricul q\I<Jljti.e.!-� o( its syrnhols 
and not to i.ts p<:rccption as a "historical" narn1tivc. 
There simply is not time for us in the context of th i:.; papr.:r to 
explore thls issue much further, howevr;:; f<tscin:jti ng the jmpl ic"ti.ons 
and repercLissions o[ the idea of "nrunc as metaphor" !iCCnt to IlL�. We 
can only briefly allude to two other types of metaphor, uJ t110ugh 
tJK•re arc undoubtedly many more ·.vhic.h only u detailed inv!.!Stlgation 
of the col pus of traditional b:lllaclc; wi 11 rcvca l .  
Deep a.nd lasting conflict. o r  battle. io; t!·catccl in the hal lcjds 
:•noddcn Field" (Child 168), ''The Battle of l-iar UH,·'' tChi ld 165), ctt·. 
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ln the fanner, comncmorating the Bnttle of Floddcn on September Q, 
1513. Stlmza 8 is the only place in \<J)uch Floddcn Field is mentioned: 
J\t F.lodden Field the Scots c::arnc in, 
l\1ticb made our Engl i sh men fai nc; 
At Brans tone Greene this battailc \<J3S scene, 
There was King J:.tmic slninc. 
As the milittiry events arc described front the Engli.c;;h (that is, 
t.hC\ victorious) point of view, tlw tragic conscquc.mccs of the bnttte 
nrc hanlly uepictcti adequately. For th:tt rcuson the traditlon:tl hal­
lad docs not have the intensive sadness of the ]X)pular "The Flowers 
of the l:orest'' or Sir Walter Scott's "'fh� Last Stand at Floddcn'' {in 
Mnnnion) ,19 but the name Floddcn will n�1verthcless stand for Cl'n-
turies of strife between the English and the Scots, and the vanquishing 
of the latter on ''Flodden's fatal field," and elsewhere. As a p:u·aJ-
1cJ, the arune ll.arl:1w, while originally the scene of hattlc on July 24, 
1411, conjures up the basic internal Scottish conflict between lligh­
lands and Lowb..r1<.b, between Gaelic speakers aml l!ngl ish speakers, a 
conflict which, likc the external one • h:ts never bc:cn rc�o I vc:d in the 
hcartn of the' people to th.is c.lay. 
The bre:ik-in of the oU1crworldly into this wol"ld. is mctnphorized 
by HuntH.c bank and Eildon tree in 'Thomns Rll)mcr" (Child 37) and by 
Cartcrh:lugh in "Tmn Lin" (Child 39). ll..c;pecially in Carterhaugh thP 
seamless ness o [ the numinous and the nnmdanc is c;q>ascd: 
t>. "'Why pu's thou the rose, Janet, 
And why breaks thou the wand'!' 
Or why come-.; thou to C:-trtf'r'h,tugh 
Wi thoutten my C.crnm.:ll t!'l' 
7 . Ca rtc rh:mgh , it ls my a 111, 
.V.y uuJt.lic gave it to riiC; 
J 'll come and gang hy C:n·t el'lmus�h, 
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And ask nae leave at thee.'' 
Is Tam, -the fairie, trespassing on human property, or h.a.s Janet. 
the human, entered fairyland without pennission? They are both 
tJ1ere in their own right, nnd Carterhaugh is thE' place where there­
fore two worldsmeet; it is also the onomastic metaphor for the clash 
and ultimate reconciliation of the seemingly nnreconcilab.Le. 
In our view, �1en, place-names, in addition to their qualities 
of historici-ty, localization, and authenticity, lend to traditional 
ballads their lexical meaninglessness and connotaLive potential as 
stylistic devices in the texturing of both form and contents, i.e. 
in both the stanzaic and the narrative structure, in the process or 
oral composition anti performance, On one level, when onomastically 
almost empty-there are, of course, always traces of onomastic mc�m­
.ing left in names known to the audience-they may senre as effective 
metaphors for.such universal htunan concepts as separation, conflict, 
superst.itious belief, and so forth while> on the other, maintaining 
their onomastic intcgri ty as real names. 
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Ibid . , · pp. 695-697 . 'Ihc recording is ]:railer LER 2014 'Ballads and 
Songsr:- In hi$ sleeve note , Nic Jones btdtcatcs that he has al tered and 
s impLified the ballad considerably, usill!'. as hir. tunc an adnptat.iun or 
'The brisk young lively J :td ' ,  as found l11 The Folk SOllf:l. . . Joumal .  
1 7 .  
The fact that the originul name of the ballad rlvcr may have bc�n 
Allan Water is important for the transmission of this ballad. hut 
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1 8 .  
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G�unorle: "Rare W.LlJ.ic Drowned in Yar row , ot·, 11K· Water o G��moric" (Clnld 
215)) nud Clyde : ''The Mothe r ' s  Ma.li.-;on, ol', Clyde ' s  W:tt'cr" (Ch i J d  2 1 (!) ,  
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